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The United Westland Property consists of 71 con 

tiguous, unpatented mining claims in the Thunder Bay Mining 

Division. A total of 80 kilometers of line were cut on the 

property during the month of May, 1984. A further 40 

kilometers of line were added to facilitate geological 

mapping and geophysical surveying. The geological and geo 

physical work was conducted during the period of June 12 

to July 6, 1984.

The property is roughly rectangular in shape, 

six kilometers long in the north/south direction and 2.5 

kilometers in the east/west direction. The town of 

Schreiber lies three kilometers to the southwest of the 

southern boundary of the property. The Falconbridge, 

Winston Lake massive sulphide orebody lies 15 kilometers 

to the northwest. The property itself, surrounds two patent 

ed gold occurrences, the Schreiber Pyramid Gold Mines and 

the Little Bear Occurrence. (Appendix II).

Access is obtainable by bush road from Schreiber

or by fixed wing aircraft from Pays Plat to Big Bear Lake,

situated on the eastern edge of the property.

3.0 CLAIMS:

The following is a list of the 71 contiguous, 

unpatented mining claims which make up the United Westland 

group .





668150-668161 12

688827-688829 3

688837 l

688928-688949 22

688971-688972 2

689056-689062 7

689064-689080 17

689098-689103 6

689106 ^l

 71

The rock types found on the property fall within 

the volcanics and sediments of the Big Duck-Schreiber 

Greenstone Belt which is believed to be part of the 

Abitibi-Wawa Volcanic Sequence.

The geology of the Big Duck-Schreiber Area is 

formed by the lithological units listed in Figure 2. The 

oldest known rock types are the Unit l sediments, consist 

ing of shale and greywacke. The best exposures are found 

in the vicinity of Winston Lake where, due to regional and 

perhaps contact metamorphism, they have been altered to 

garnet-mica schists.

Overlying these sediments are the basalts of 

Unit 2. These volcanics occur as thick flows with both 

massive and pillowed sections. The Unit 3 felsic and 

intermediate flows overlie and are also found in some 

localities to be interbedded with the Unit 2 basalts.

These felsic rocks are the host for the sphale 

rite orebody situated on the old Zenmac property. This
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unit consist predominantly of quartz-eye rhyolite with 

minor flow-banded rhyolite and rarer beds of rhyolite 

agglomera t e.

The Unit 4 basalts are the next strati- 

graphically younger unit, much similar to Unit 2, differ 

ent only in the fact that the flows are thinner and the 

pillowed variety is much more prevalent. Within this mafic 

formation, contrary to the Unit 2 basalts, are interflow 

sedimentary bands. Carbonate facies sediments are common 

in the north while oxide facies sediments are the norm in 

the southern area of the Big Duck-Schreiber Area.

The Unit 5 sediments are found to overlie the 

basalts of Unit 4. These sediments consist of finely 

bedded shale, greywacke and sulphide facies iron forma 

tion. This is the last layered stratigraphic unit, the 

remainder are all intrusives.

The gabbro comprising Unit 6 i s u sually found in 

the contact area of Units 3 and 4. The granitic intrusives 

of Unit 7 are common throughout the area. The rock is red 

in color, medium-grained and carries a weak foliation. The 

quartz-feldspar porphyry making up Unit 8 is found predomi 

nantly intruding the Unit 4 basalts in the northern portion 

of the Big Duck-Schreiber Region. The unit can easily be 

mistaken for the Unit 3 rhyolites.

Felsic and basic dykes are common in the region 

but tend to be narrow, less than 0.5 meter wide, and of 

little importance.

The most important structural feature of the Big 

Duck-Schreiber Region is the east/west trending anticline 

which neatly divides the area between its north limb and 

its south limb. The core of the anticline is occupied by a



large granitic body. The aniticline is cut at a high angle 

by F-2 synclines and anticlines.

Regional metamorphic grade varies considerably 

in the area. The direction of the variance is from north 

to south. The rock types in the souther portion of the Big 

Duck-Schreiber area show a lower greenschist facies metamor 

phic grade. Moving north to Big Duck Lake the metamorphic 

grade increases to upper greenschist-lower amphibolite 

facies. Still further north, the grade of metamorphism 

increase to amphibolite and granulite facies.

The United Westland claim group features rock 

types of Units 4 and 7 (Figure 2).

Basaltic volcanics cover 9970 of the property 

area. The volcanic flows come in a variety of forms. The 

pillowed type is the most common. The rock is dark green 

in color, fine-grained with epidote and chlorite as altera 

tion minerals. The pillow rims are relatively narrow, 

being in the order of one centimeter wide. The rim material 

is generally chloritic in nature. The pillows themselves, 

display notable structural stretching, making the pillows 

twice to three times as long as they are wide. In long 

dimensions the structure, are on the average 30-40 centi 

meters in length.

The massive flows or massive sections of flows 

form the prominent hills on the property. The rock is dark 

green to black in color and medium-grained. Plagioclase, 

pyroxene and chlorite are easily visible in the rock.



FIGURE 2

BIG DUCK AREA

10 Felsite Dykes 

9 Basic Dykes 

8 Porphyry 

7 Granitic Intrusives 

6 Gabbroic Intrusives

5 Detrital sediments with sulphide facies iron for 

ma t ion 

A Basalt - pillowed with interflow beds of oxide

facies iron formation

3 Rhyolite and Dacitic Flows and Tuffs 

2 Basalt - pillowed and massive flows 

l Detrital Sediments - garnetiferous mica schist



In the southern quarter of the property, the 

basalts, both the massive and pillowed variety, display a 

strong foliation and a strong secondary calcite enrich 

ment. The foliation is associated with the axial hinge of 

the east/west, F-l, syncline which is found close to the 

southern boundary of the United Westland claim group. Both 

the foliation and the calcite enrichment in the rock 

weaken considerably as one moves north away from the hinge 

zone .

The calcite, which is most likely also struc 

turally related occurs as thin veinlets (l-5mm wide) within 

the rock and is in-filling material for vesicules. On the 

weathered surface, the basalt in this area has a rusted 

appearance, probably the cause of the breakdown of pyrite 

or possibly andesite, although neither pyrite or andesite 

is found in any visible quantity within the rock.

Separating the basaltic flows are a number of 

different types of sedimentary rock.

In the northern portion of the property, there 

occurs graphitic shale and sandstone. Only one such unit 

has been located striking east/west and dipping vertically. 

The shale is black in color, due to the presence of 

graphite. It also displays approximately 170 pyrite in 

blotches along the bedding planes. The shale unit overall 

is very finely bedded and has a thickness of two meters.

Overlying the shale is a dark grey, poorly bed 

ded, dirty sandstone. Pieces of shale within the sandstone 

indicate the sandstone to be younger than the shale. The 

younging direction on the property is to the south. The 

sandstone is composed of plagioclase and chlorite with
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minor quartz grains. The unit has a thickness of three to 

four meters.

The five channel Questor airborne conductor lo 

cated on the property is found to coincide with this 

graphitic zone.

Moving south to the central portion of the proper 

ty, that is up section, the interflow sediments become 

narrow, banded chert horizons. The chert beds vary from 

0.1 to two meters in thickness and are composed of finely 

bedded white to clear chert. The beds show no continuity 

and cannot visually be traced across two adjoining picket 

lines. Their lack of length and their highly contorted 

nature make taking an accurate strike and dip unrealistic.

From the center of the property to the southern 

boundary the interflow sediments become magnetite rich. 

These sediments take the form of the typical banded oxide 

iron formations so common in the Schreiber area. The 

formations can be traced across the entire width of the 

property. As opposed to the east/west strike in the north 

ern portion of the property, the strike of the iron 

formation is northwest to southeast, but the dip is equally 

steep. The rock consists of alternating one to two centi 

meter wide bands of magnetite and chert. The unit width 

varies form one to four meters. Secondary pyrite was found 

in one locality with the iron formation.

To explain the occurrence of such a wide variety 

of sedimentary rock within the basalts, one can look at a 

change from a reducing environment of deposition (gra 

phite) to an oxidizing environment of deposition (mag 

netite). There would appear to have been a general decrease 

in water depth during depositon at basalt flows, with time.
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The western edge of a large granitic batholith 

occupies the northeastern corner of the porperty. The 

granite is medium-grained, composed of red K-feldspar, 

clear quartz and hornblende. The granite shows no folia 

tion. The pluton shows no real chill margin at the contact 

with the mafic volcanics, and the volcanics display no 

visible contact, aureole effect.

Basic and felsic dykes are common throughout the 

property. They are generally narrow and with little strike 

length. They, for the most part, parallel stratigraphy.

The United Westland property lies in the hinge

area and on the north limb of the Schreiber syncline,

(Figure 3). A strong foliation is associated with the

hinge area of this large F-l field.

An F-2 anticline fold hinge passes along the 

western edge of the property, but the effects of the F-l 

system are dominant.

The north/south running Big Duck Creek fault 

coincides with the western boundary of the claim group. 

The fault is marked by a pronounced brecciation of the 

wallrock. The direction of movement along the fault is not 

known for certain, although the bending of the banded iron 

formation would indicate that the west side moved north
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relative to the east side.

The regional grade of metamorphism found on the 

property is upper greenschist. The commmon metamorphic 

assemblage includes chlorite, actinolite and epidote.

Gold occurrences, in the area, are associated 

with narrow (10-30cm) quartz veins. Gold is found both in 

the native state and associated with sulphides. The quartz 

veins generally parallel stratigraphy. No gold bearing 

quartz veins were located on the porperty. A large number 

of samples were taken of rock which seemed to have any 

gold bearing potential. The results of the assaying of 

these samples can be seen in Appendix I.

The United Westland property features basaltic 

and sedimentary rocks of Unit 4 and granite of Unit 7. 

None of the favorable, Unit 3, felsic volcanics have been 

found on the property and the only known massive sulphide 

deposit located, to date, in the Schreiber-Big Duck Area 

is closely associated with the Unit 3 felsics. The likeli 

hood of there being a copper-zinc orebody on the Westland 

ground seems remote.

As mentioned, no gold bearing veins were located 

on the property. Assays of iron formation, graphitic sedi 

ments, pyritized basalts and carbonated basalts returned 

"nil" values in gold, excepting for sample #8429, which 

returned a value of 0.072 oz/ton, (Appendix I). The sample 

is one of banded iron formation with secondary pyrrhotite.
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It is found on L189 at Station 177.

Trenching and sampling of this exposure is war 

ranted.

Respectfully submitted,

NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY, LIMITED 

(no personal liability)

A. Dal Belle

July 16, 1984 Project Geologist-Lakehead 

Thunder Bay, Ontario Northwestern Ontario Division
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ASSAY RESULTS



UKDHU DM' AKALV
INC.

THUNDER BAY TESTING LIMITED
BALMORAL COMPLEX, BALMORAL AND SIBLEY DRIVE, THUNDER BAY. ONT. P7B5N3 * TEL (807)6?3-5278

ASSAY LABORATORY-CHEMJSTS-GEOCHEMISTS

CERTIFICATE OF AWALVSIS

SAMPLES (s) FROM NoMLndo. ExptoML&ion Co. Ltd.
P.O. Box 2656 
JhundeA Bay,

RECEIVED 6, 79S4 LAB. NO. S4A997

SAMPLES (S) OF Rocfe

SUBMITTED TO US SHOW RESULTS AS FOLLOWS:

CLIENT 
NO.

B410
&411
B412
B415
S414
S415

B417

B41B
S419
B420

B422
S423
B424

B425

---

---
---
---

~--

~--

---
---
---

.. B. ^

--~

---

-~-

-~ —

---
---

GOLD 
02/T

w^e
w^e
w^e
w^e
w^e
w^e

w^e
w^e
HU,
NU.

\iJUi
NU.
w^e
w^e

SILVER 
02/T

-.-

---

-~-

-~-

-,-

---

---

---

v ^ M

-~-

-~-

--~

~--

COPPER 
7.

~--

. ~--

---

-~-

-~-

---

,--

---

^ ^ ^

-~ —

--~

~--

~--

---

. --~

-~-

NICKEL
r.

-~-

,--

--~

--~

--~

--.

,--

---

— — ~

-~-

~--

-~-

ZINC
y.

-~-

0.017
-~-
-~-

--.

-~-

V w

.-~

-~-

--~

--.

-~-

-~-

—
--~
---

---

--,
~--

---

~ ~ -.

--~

—
~--

-~-

-~-
—

—

--~

-~-

---

~-~

~ — m.

~~-

,--

.--

SainpJes, pulps and rejects 
discarded after one month.

Continued . . . 

THUWPER BAy TESTING LIMITEP,

Joly 1 3, J9S4 PCA A
R. M&ttnewi, B. Se.,

SERVING NORTHWESTERN ONTARIO CHIEF CHEMIST 

Member of the Canadian Testing Association



SAMPLES (s) FROM

YKUKDER BAY AUALYTICAU 
UGOHATOFUCS IKC.

(FORMERLY) 

THUNDER BAY TESTING LIMITED
BALMORAL COMPLEX, BALMORAL AND SIBLEY DRIVE, THUNDER BAY, ONT. P7B5N3 * TEL, (807)623-5278 

ASSAY LABORATORY-CHEMISTS-GEOCHEMISTS

CERTIFICATE O f AWAIKSIS

Exploitation Co. Ltd. - Continued

RECEIVED July 6, 1984 LAB. NO. 84A997

SAMPLES (S) OF

SUBMITTED TO US SHOW RESULTS AS FOLLOWS:

CLIENT 
NO.

8426
8427
8428
8429
8430
8431
8432
8433
8434
8435
8436
8437
S438
8439
8440

8441

---

-~-
-.-
-~-
--.
.--

- ~ .
-~-
--~
---
---

-.-
---
-.-

.--

GOLD 
OZ/T

NU.
w^e
UJUt

0.072
Him
MU
Hit
NU
Hit
HU,
HU,
UJUL
NU.
Kit
HJUL

UU.

SILVER 
OZ/T

-~-

-~-

— --

Him
~--

-~-
--.
,..
-~-

COPPER
7.

-,-

---

~.-

--~

--.

-,-

— ~ —

-,-

-~-

.,..-

~.-

——

-~-

~--

NICKEL
n

~-.
—
-~-

...

-~.
___
-..

...
-,-
___
—

ZINC
?i

.--

-.,

-..

...

-~-

...

——

-~-

,--

-~-

-~-

~--

-~-

...

-,-

--.

——

-.~

---

-~-

——

——

——

Samples, pulps and rejects 
discarded after one month.

Continued . . . 

THUWPER BAV JESTING L IMITEP,

Vatzd July 13, 1984 PCA

SERVING NORTHWESTERN ONTARIO
Member of the Canadian Testing Association

R. Mo*thew6, B. Se., 
CHIEF CHEMIST



THUUDf R BAY ANALYTICAL
LAUOHATOHIES INC.

(FORMERLY)

THUNDER BAY TESTING LIMITED
BALMORAL COMPLEX, BALMORAL AND SIBLEY DRIVE. THUNDER BAY. ONT. P7B5N3 * TEL. (807) 623-5278

ASSAY LABORATORY-CHEMISTS-GEOCHEMISTS

CERTIFICATE OF 

SAMPLES (s) FROM Noxanda Exploration Co. Ltd. - Continued

RECEIVED Joly 6, 19B4 LAB. NO. B4M97

SAMPLES (S) OF Rock
SUBMITTED TO US SHOW RESULTS AS FOLLOWS:

CLIENT 
NO.

B442
B443

S444
B445

B446
B447
B44B

B449
B450

S4S1
B452
B4S3
-~-

. ̂  *
~--

--~
.-.
--~
-~-

— *. ~
-~-

-~-

--.

-~-

GOLD 
02 /T

w^e
UJUL
w^e
w^e
w^e
HJUL
\\JUL

w^e
\\JUi
HJUL
\\JJL
HJUi
-~-

SILVER 
02/T

— — ^

-~-

-~-

-~-

---

----

V w

-~-

--.

B --

COPPER
n

~ V ~

,.-

~-.

-~-

-~-

---

H . ~

-~-

--~

---

NICKEL 
V.

~--

...

^ ~*

-.~

___

——

~--

ZINC
W

-~-

--~

——

___

--.

--~

——

--~

_._

-.~

...

___

--~

——

——

——

——

Scunples, pulps and rejects 
discarded after one month.

THUMPER TESTING L IMITED,

13, 19*4 PeA
R. Matthew, B . Se.,

SERVING NORTHWESTERN ONTARIO CHIEF CHEMIST 
Member of the Canadian Testing Association
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SCHREIBER PYRAMID GOLD MINES, LIMITED

The property of Schreiber Pyramid Gold Mines, Limited, is located about
miles northeast of Schreiber by overland trail and 7 miles by road via the 

Gold Range property. The property may also be reached by canoe through 
Cook and Hollinger lakes to the trail at the south end of Hollinger lake.

Trenching on this property has exposed two occurrences of gold. No. l vein 
is exposed in two pits about 1,000 feet apart. In both these pits the quartz vein 
contains pyrite, chalcopyrite, and numerous showings of native gold. The vein 
is just under a foot in width, strikes N. 50 W., and dips 500 to 55C W. It cuts 
across basic Keewatin flows to the southwest of a mass of amphibolite, which 
outcrops in a band striking northwest. Although the two vein exposures are a 
considerable distance apart, they are believed to be the same structure because 
of their alignment, their attitude, and the fact that the vein in each exposure 
occurs on the east contact of a lamprophyre dike 2 feet wide.

No. 2 vein is exposed about 500 feet northeast of the northerly exposure of 
No. l vein. It is 10 inches wide, strikes roughly h?. 450 W., and dips 450 N.E. 
The quartz is coarse-grained and contains some pyrite, chalcopyrite, and tourma 
line in radiating groups. It is crossed by veinlets of calcite containing galena and 
sphalerite. Stripping has indicated a length of 250 feet. The vein occurs in 
andesite pillow lava on the north side of the amphibolite mentioned above. 
Between the amphibolite and the andesite there is a shear zone dipping 800 N. 
which appears to have been developed along a narrow band of sediments. Trench 
ing along tbis shear zone immediately south of the vein has disclosed mineraliza 
tion 5 to 6 feet wide consisting of massive bands of pyrite, pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite, 
and sphalerite. It is reported that a considerable amount of native gold has been 
removed from the rusty outcrop in this shear zone.

A camp was in process of construction during the summer of 1936, and a 
diamond-drilling campaign was started to determine the continuity and extent 
of the deposits.

During the winter of 1936-37, a small test mill was erected on the property 
to treat bulk samples from vein No. 2. This vein was open-cut to a depth of about 
40 feet for a distance of 50 feet. On surface the vein appeared strong, and good
values were reported. At depth, however, the vein pinched out, and work was 
suspended. Following this development, underground investigation of vein No. l 
was undertaken. A short adit was driven northeast into the hill to intersect the 
vein at a depth of 50 feet. Where the vein was encountered, it was found to be 
narrow and irregular. Short drifts were driven northwest and southeast along 
the vein but were soon discontinued when the vein narrowed to a few inches.

In the summer of 1937, the property was taken over by Kenecho Gold Mines,- 
Limited. Prospecting on the southeastern part of the property uncovered three 
mineralized zones reported to carry values over narrow widths.

J., l

ODM Vol. XLVII

Part IX

1938



Geological sketch map of the Schreiber Pyramid claims 
{Kenecho Gold Mines, Limited). -



LITTLE BEAR

Late in the summer of 1937, a small high-grade gold showing was discovered 
on the west side of Little Bruin lake, near its outlet. Surface prospecting 
revealed a narrow vein averaging 6 inches in width and carrying erratic gold 
values over a length of 200 feet. The vein strikes N. 50" W., dips 75" S.W., 
and occurs in sheared brown-grey rhyolite near the contact of the granite and 
the greenstone. It appears to be filling a tension fracture, which has cut across 
the main shear zone at a high angle.

The cherty quartz is mineralized with massive sphalerite and chalcopyrite, 
finer pyrite, galena, and native gold. The gold is light-yellow in colour and is 
intimately associated with the pyrite. The shear zone is heavily mineralized with 
massive sulphides, but no visible gold was noted. During the summer of 1937, 
trenching and test-pitting were being carried on in an endeavour to learn the full 
extent of the break.

ODM Vol. XLVII

Part IX

3938
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Mining Lands Section 

Control Sheet

File No J. 7033

TYPE OF SURVEY

MINING LANDS COMMENTS:

__ GEOPHYSICAL 

V GEOLOGICAL

GEOCHEMICAL 

EXPENDITURE

Signature of Assessor

Date



1984 09 26 Your Files 378 
Our Files 2.7033

Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
P.O. Box 5000
Thunder Bay, Ontario
P7C 566

Dear Madam:

RE: Notice of Intent dated September 6, 1984 
Geological Survey on Mining Claims TB 668150 
et al In the Township of Priske

The assessment work credits, as listed with the 
above-mentioned Notice of Intent, have been approved 
as of the above date.

Please Inform the recorded holder of these Mining 
claims and so Indicate on your records.

Yours sincerely,

S. E. Yundt
Director
land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6643 
Queen's Park 
Toronto, Ontario 
M7A 1M3 
Phone:(416)965-4888

S. Hurst:roc

cc: Rocco A. ScMralll 
P.O.Box 2656 
Thunder Bay, Ontario 
P7B 562

cc: Mr. 6.H. Ferguson
Mining i Lands Commissioner 
Toronto, Ontario

Encl.

ccs Resident Geologist 
Thunder Bay, Ontario



|r^k Ministry 01 Technical Assess
\V} Resources Work Credits
Ontario

m
mem ""2.7033

Dill Winino Reeorder'l Report ol
1984 09 05 Workfgo- 378

Recorded Holder

ROCCO A. SCHIRALLI -
Township or Area pRISKE TOWNSHI p

Type ol turvey and number ol 
Atteiiment days credit per claim

Geophysical 

f lertrom*9n*'ic . . . d*vf

RBCfiomrU'f , .-- -- dayi

Olhpr. . . — . dayi

Section 77 (19) See "Mining Clairm Aliened" column

20 
Geological . . . days

npochpmiral ridyt

Man days D Airborne M 

Special provision E&J Ground 0

O Credits have been reduced because ot partial 
coverage ot claims.

[Z] Credits have been reduced because of corrections 
to work dates and figures of applicant.

Mining Claimi Autsted

TB 668150 to 161 inclusive 
688827-28-29-37 
688928 to 949 
689056 
689058 to 062 inclusive 
689064 to 069 inclusive 
689072 
689074 to 080 inclusive 
689098 to 101 inclusive 
689103-06

Special credits under section 77 (16) for the following mining claims

15 DAYS CREDIT 10' DAYS CREDIT 5 DAYS CREDIT

TB 688971-72 " TB 689073- TB 689057 
689070-71 - 
689102 .

No credits have been allowed for the following mining claims

LJ not sufficiently covered by the survey LJ Insufficient technical data filed

The Mining Recorder may reduce the above credits It necessary in order that the total number ol approved assessment days recorded on 
each claim does not exceed the maximum allowed as follows: Geophysical — 80; Geological -—40; Geochemical — 40; Section 77(19)—60.
828 183/6)



ario

Ministry of
Natural
Resources

1984 09 05 Your File: 378 
Our File: 2.7033

Mrs. A.M. Hayes
Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
P.O. Box 5000
Thunder Bay, Ontario
P7C 5G6

Dear Madam:

Enclosed are two copies of a Notice of Intent with statements 
listing a reduced rate of assessment work credits to be allowed 
for a technical survey. Please forward one copy to the recorded 
holder of the claims and retain the other. In approximately 
fifteen days from the above date, a final letter of approval of 
these credits will be sent to you. On receipt of the approval 
letter, you may then change the work entries on the claim record 
sheets.
For further information, if required, please contact 
Mr. R.J. Pichette at 416/965-4888.

Yours sincerely,

L S.E. Yundt 
Director 
Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6643 
Queen's Park 
Toronto, Ontario 
M7A 1W3

S. Hurst:mc 

Ends.

cc: Rocco A. Schiralli 
P.O. Box 2656 
Thunder Bay, Ontario 
P7B 5G2

cc: Mr. G.H. Ferguson
Mining fc Lands Commissioner 
Toronto, Ontario

545



Ministry of
Natural
Resources

Ontario

Notice of Intent 

for Technical Reports 

1984 09 05 

2.7033/378

An examination of your survey report indicates that the requirements of The Ontario Mining 
Act have not been fully met to warrant maximum assessment work credits. This notice is 
merely a warning that you will not be allowed the number of assessment work days credits 
that you expected and also that in approximately 15 days from the above date, the mining 
recorder will be authorized to change the entries on his record sheets to agree with the 
enclosed statement. Please note that until such time as the recorder actually changes the entry 
on the record sheet, the status of the claim remains unchanged.

If you are of the opinion that these changes by the mining recorder will jeopardize your 
claims, you may during the next fifteen days apply to the Mining and Lands Commissioner for 
an extension of time. Abstracts should be sent with your application.

If the reduced rate of credits does not jeopardize the status of the claims then you need not 
seek relief from the Mining and Lands Commissioner and this Notice of Intent may be 
disregarded. -

If your survey was submitted and assessed under the "Special Provision-Performance and 
Coverage" method and you are of the opinion that a re-appraisal under the "Man-days" 
method would result in the approval of a greater number of days credit per claim, you may, 
within the said fifteen day period, submit assessment work breakdowns listing the employees 
names, addresses and the dates and hours they worked. The new work breakdowns should be 
submitted direct to the Land Management Branch, Toronto. The report will be re-assessed and 
a new statement of credits based on actual days worked will be issued.

846 (82/5)



Ministry of
Natural
Resources

Ontario

Report of Work
(Geophysical, Geological, 
Geochemical and Expenditures)

Instructions:

/*|*AA~A4
- Please type or pi

The Mining Act

s-\
type or print.

If number of mining claim* traversed 
exceeds space on this form, attach a list. 

Note: - Only days credits calculated in the 
"Expenditures" section may be entered 
in the "Expend. Days Cr," columns. 

- Oo not use shaded areas below.
Type of Survey(t)

GEOLOGY
Claim Holder(i) 

Rocco A.) SchiralldJj U':-r;;i:y : :
Address

P. 0. Box 2656, Thunder Bay, Ontario, P7B 5G2
Survey Company Date of Survey (frc

Noranda Exploration Company, Limited Oav | MO. l Yr.
Name and Address of Author (of Oeo-Technical report) 

A. Dal Belle, P. 0. Box 2656, Thunder Bay, Ontario. P7B 5G2

rownshlp or Area

Priske Two. f G. 631)
Prospector's Licence No.

A39586

)m 61 to)
06 07 84
Day | Mo. | Yr.

Total &W4 of line Cut

80km

Credits Requested per Each Claim in Columns at right'
Special Provisions

For first survey:
Enter 40 days. (This 
includes line cutting)

For each additional survey: 
using the same grid:

Enter 20 days (for each)

Man Days

Complete reverse side 
and enter total(s) here

Airborne Credits
V' i t :-if * J

Note: Special provisions 'e 
credits do n.ot apply: 
to Airborne Survey*.;- ! *

Geophysical 

- Electromagnetic 

- Magnetometer 

- Radiometric 

- Other 

Geological 

•Geochemical

Geophysical 

- Electromagnetic 

- Magnetometer 

- Radiometric 

- Other 

Geological 

Geochemical

:' ; ,"',iH't 
Electromagnetic

' ; ; v. '' ;
•Magnetometer 

^Radiometric t

Days per
Claim

20

Days per
Claim

Days per 
Claim

Expenditures (excludes power stripping) y A ;
Type of Work Performed ^^^.' '

Performed on Clalm(s)

Calculation of Expenditure Days Credits 
Total 

Total Expenditures Days Credits

S 1 -H 1 15 - l
Instructions 

Total Days Credits may be apportioned at the claim holder's 
choice. Enter number of deys credits per claim (elected 
In columns at right.

Mining Claims Traversed (List in numerical sequence)

Date

July 18, 1984
Recorded Holder OfeAgent (Signature)

Certification Verifying Report of Work

See attached list

Total number of mining 
claims covered by this 
report of work.

l hereby certify that l have a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts set forth In the Report of Work annexed hereto, having performed the work 
or witnessed same during and/or after its completion and the annexed report Is true.

Name and Postal Address of Person Certifying

A. Dal Bello, P. 0. Box 2656, Thunder Bay, Ontario;P7B;
Date Certified 

July 18,31984

Certified by (Signature)T
362 (81/9)



CLAIMS TRAVERSED

UNITED

6681 50
6681 51
6681 52
668153
668154
668155
668156
6681 57
668158
668159
668160
668161
688827,
688828-
688829*
688837'
688928'
688929-
688930'
688931'
688932'
688933'
688934*
688935'

ON THE

WESTLAND

688936.
688937-
688938-
688939-
688940*
688941'
688942'
688943*
688944'
688945'
688946'
688947*
688948'
688949*
688971*
688972.
689056.
689057-
689058.
689059.
689060,
689061-
689062.
689064.

PROPERTY

689065'
689066.
689067.
689068*
689069'
689070-
689071-
689072'
689073-
689074'
689075-
689076-
689077*
68907&
688079-
689080-
689098.
689099-
689100.
689101.
689102.
689103.
689106'



1984 08 21 Your Files 
Our File:

378
2.7033

Hrs. Audrey Hayes
Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
P.O. Box 5000
Thunder Bay* Ontario
P7C 5G6

Dear Madam:

Me have received reports and naps for a Geological 
Survey  ubnltted under Special Provisions (credit 
for Performance and Coverage) on Mining CIa1us 
TB 668150 et al 1n the Township of Priske.

This material will be examined and assessed and 
a statement of assessment work credits will be
Issued.

He do not have a copy of the report of work which 
1s normally filed with you prior to the submission 
of this technical data. Please forward a copy 
as soon as possible.

Yours sincerely,

3.1. Yundt
Director
Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6643
Queen's Park
Toronto, Ontario
M7A 1M3
Phone: (416)965-6918

A. Barr:se

cc: Rocco A. Schlralll 
Suite 420 
181 University Ave 
Toronto, Ontario 
M5H 3M7

cc: Noranda Exploration Company limited 
P.O. Box 2656 
Thunder Bay, Ontario 
P7B 562
Attn: A.Dal Bello



Ontario

Ministry of Natural Resources

GEOPHYSICAL - GEOLOGICAL - GEOCHEMICAL 
TECHNICAL DATA STATEMENT

FUe.

TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT 

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION, CONCLUSIONS ETC.

Type of Survey(s) Geology———————
Township or Area Priske Twp. (G.631)
Claim HolHpr(s) X'.TVRQGCQ A.^Schlrali

Survey f^nmpany Nnranrla F.vpl. -j^ OoTipany. Limited
Author of Report A. Dal Bel l o
Address of Author P. O. Box 2656. Thunder Bay. Ont..

P7R
Covering Dates June 12 - July 6. 1984

(linecutting to office)

Total Wtfs of Line n..r 80km

SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (includes 
line cutting) for first 
survey.
ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

Geophysical
—Electromagnetic.
-Magnetometer.—
—Radiometric——
-Other______

DAYS 
per claim

Geological.
Geochemical.

20

AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special provision credit! do not apply to airborne turveyi)

Magnetometer. .Electromagnetic . Radiometric ,
(enter dayi per claim)

DATE- July 18. 1984 SIGNATURE:.

Res. Geol.. .Qualifications.
Previous Surveys 

File No. Type Date Claim Holder

Author of Report or Agent

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically

See attached list• t*t**.**B***it****t*4***o**tT*Trlo*i***tt**ft4***4t**f
(number)

•••i*t*tt**tt*t**t*****

TOTAL CLAIMS. 71

837 (6/79;



GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA

GROUND SURVEYS — If more than one survey, specify data for each type of survey

Number of Stations————————————————————————Number of Readings — 
Station interval ___________________________Line spacing.,^L——.. 
Profile scale_____________________________________ ,
Contour interval.

Z 
C

Instrument,
Accuracy — Scale constant. 
Diurnal correction method.
Base Station check-in interval (hours). 
Base Station location and value ___

Instrument

ECTROMAGNETK Toil rnnfigiiration

Co]) spparatinn

Arrnrary

Method: O Fixed transmitter D Shoot back D In line
Ffpniipnrv

,.,:,.

D Parallel line

(specify V.L. F. station) 
W

Parameters measured————^————————————————————

instrument
Scale constant
Corrections made.

Base station value and location.

Elevation accuracy.

Instrument ————————————————————————————————————————————— 
Method D Time Domain D Frequency Domain 

Parameters - On time _________________________ Frequency ————
-Off time__________________________ Range ———————
— Delay time ——————————————————————————

— Integration time.
Power.
Electrode array — 
Electrode spacing . 
Type of electrode



SELF POTENTIAL
Instrument——————————————————————————————————————— Range. 
Survey Method ———————————————————————————————————————————

Corrections made.

RADIOMETRIC
Instrument^....^
Values measured.
Energy windows (levels) -———-^——-.——-—^————-—————.^—--..—^..^———.^

Height of instrument^^———^-—————————-—————.——.Background Count.
Size of detector—————————-——————^^^—^—.———-—^--^^——-^,.^.—^-^.^-.
Overburden ———^—-.—-^———^—^-.—-——..———^-—.—-.....——..——.....—...—.

(type, depth - include outcrop map)

OTHERS (SEISMIC, DRILL WELL LOGGING ETC.) 
Type of survey^^—-——-————-—^————---———
Instrument —-—————-————-^^^.—-————.— 
Accuracy-————.——^—————..———-..—-^^——
Parameters measured.

Additional information (for understanding results).

AIRBORNE SURVEYS 
Type of survey(s) —^—
Instrument(s) —————

(specify for each type of survey) 
Accuracy——^———————..———.

(specify for each type of survey) 
Aircraft used ————————————^———————-——-—————^^—.

Sensor altitude-
Navigation and flight path recovery method.

Aircraft altitude-———————^——.——————.——.......-...—.Line Spacing
Miles flown over total area-^——.—^^—————————.^.————Over claims only.



GEOCHEMICAL SURVEY - PROCEDURE RECORD

Numbers of claims from which samples taken.

Total Number of Samples. 
Type of Sample.

(Nature of Material)

Average Sample Weight——————— 
Method of Collection————————

Soil Horizon Sampled. 
Horizon Development. 
Sample Depth———— 
Terrain————————

Drainage Development——————————— 
Estimated Range of Overburden Thickness.

ANALYTICAL METHODS 

Values expressed in: per cent 
p. p. m. 
p. p. b.

D 
D 
D

Cu, Pb, 

Others—

Zn, Ni, Co, Ag, Mo, As.-(circle)

Field Analysis (-
Extraction Method. 
Analytical Method. 
Reagents Used——

Field Laboratory Analysis 
No.(————————

SAMPLE PREPARATION
(Includes drying, icreening, cnuhing, aihing)

Mesh size of fraction used for analysis-——

Extraction Method. 
Analytical Method - 
Reagents Used __

Commercial Laboratory (- 
Name of Laboratory.— 
Extraction Method__ 
Analytical Method—— 
Reagents Used————

.tests)

.tests)

-tests)

GeneraL General -



Noranda Exploration Company, Limited
(no personal liability) 

P.O. Box 2656 
Thunder Bay, Ontario P7B 5G2

noranda Telephone (B07) 623-4339 
Telex 073-4659

August 3, 1984

Lands Administration Branch 
Ministry of Natural Resources 
Room 6450, Whitney Block 
Queen's Park 
Toronto, Ontario 
M5A 1W3

A ̂  ̂j?ri jtj.c)ri; Mr. E. F. Anderson 

Dear Mr. Anderson:

RECEIVED
land Management Branch
fciRcui.A-rr n
COtWW* PLEltE n

] fr LJ

^/^' 101984
r'- K. YUNDT ~

••- K - i'-;o;vi ON

''- dj v o

Please find enclosed Report of Work and Pink 
Technical Data Statement in duplicate for the Geological 
survey which was done on the United Westland Property 
covering claims TB668150 et al.

Yours truly,

l O 1984

A. Dal Be 11 o
Project Geologist-Lakehead
Northwestern Ontario Division

ADB:js

c. c. F. Tergie 
File 1269

Enc losure



TRA VERSED

UNITED

TB668150'
.668151'
668152'
668153/
66815V
668155'
6681 56'
6681 5 T
6681 58X
668159X
668160'
668161'
688827^
688828*
688829X
688837'
688928y
688929y
688930-
688931'
688932'' v
688933'
688934-
688935'

ON THE

WESTLAND PROPERTY

TB688936' TB
68S937/
688938^
688939^
688940^
688941-
688942'
688943^
68894V
688945-
688946-
688947'
688948'
68S949/
688971''-!
688972vVf
689056V/
68905 1*1
689058^
689059-^

689060-^
68906T
689062^
689064'

689065^
689066
689067'
689068'
689069^
689070 ';-

689071 '^
689072'
689073'^
689074'
689075'
689076/
689077'
689078y
688079X
689080/
689098X
689099'
689100'
689101' '
689102'^
689103^
689106'
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